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OBJECTIVES 

To develop an economically, technically and environmentally viable process which will provide long-term 
protection against wood weathering without masking the natural colour and texture of wood. 

INDUSTRY LIASON 

Jack Newman, Weldwood of Canada Limited; 
Charles Tardif, Industries Maibec Inc. 

B A C K G R O U N D 

A major challenge to maintaining and extending the use of wood and wood-based products in buildings is 
the need to protect the wood from biological, chemical and physical deterioration. Much of the wood 
used in building construction is protected from the weather and has a service life of 30 to 60 years. In 
contrast, wood used in exterior exposure can become unserviceable within a few years if it is not 
effectively protected. Protection has traditionally taken the form of system design to avoid trapping 
water, surface coating to shed water and prevent ultraviolet light (UV) degradation, water repellent 
treatment to prevent moisture absorption, and preservative treatment to prevent decay. Changes in 
construction practices and restrictions on the organic solvent component of water repellent preservative 
formulations are negatively impacting on the performance of wood products exposed to the weather. 
The need to repeatedly refinish wood also leads directly to the perception of wood products as high-
maintenance building materials. The project outlined here seeks to develop fundamental information 
leading to processes which can be used by our industry to produce high-performance wood products with 
extended service lives and low maintenance requirements. Our two major importers of Canadian wood, 
the USA and Japan, have been doing research on wood modification for many years. If Canada is to 
produce added-value products rather than just export raw materials we must develop expertise in this 
important field. 



• Light stabilizers will be chemically fixed onto wood. 
• Wood components will be modified in situ so that wood has light stabilizing properties. 

• The potential of modified waste lignin as a wood modifier will be investigated. 

The modified wood will be evaluated by natural and accelerated weathering tests. 

PROGRESS 
• A literature review was completed and it was concluded that conventional chemical modification of 

wood provides, at most, moderately improved weathering resistance due to improved water repellency 
and dimensional stability. A project plan was developed based on the literature review and 
knowledge of wood chemistry, polymer chemistry, and photochemistry. 

• Equipment necessary for the project was identified. An FTIR spectrometer with diffuse reflectance 
accessory and a UV-visible spectrophotometer with an integrating sphere attachment were ordered. 

• Preliminary experiments have shown that commercial light stabilizers can be fixed on wood. The 
effect of reaction conditions on the degree of fixation has been studied. Wood with fixed light 
stabilizers will be subjected to accelerated weathering tests. 

• Exploratory work has shown that waste lignin from the pulping process can be modified so that it has 
potential light-stabilizing capabilities. 

• Preliminary work has shown that certain compounds can absorb the otherwise damaging U V radiation 
and can be converted into U V stabilizers on the wood surface. This finding suggests that chemicals 
less expensive than the light stabilizers could be used. The fixation of these light stabilizer precursors 
and their effectiveness will be evaluated in the next phase of the project. 

• Exploratory work has indicated that fixation of potential light stabilizers using formaldehyde gas-phase 
treatment, as proposed in the original plan, was not very practical for two reasons. First, 
formaldehyde gas was toxic and irritating and therefore difficult to handle. Second, the fixation was 
incomplete and longer reaction times resulted in a significant reduction in the strength of the wood. 
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